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 great new burger menu  

 breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days a week 

 best double cooked chips on the coast 

 all meals prepared in-house with local produce 

 healthy grilled options available 

 fresh local seafood dishes 

 from  7.00 am – breakfast through to dinner 

Enquiries, contributions, sponsorship, ECopy           E: glen_is@optusnet.com.au                                                 
Mob: 0423 305 242                                             http://makingwaves.yolasite.com/ 

http://makingwaves.yolasite.com/
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WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRS 

WATCH WATER PRESSURE TESTING  

WATCH BATTERIES 

SHOP 12  JUNCTION VILLAGE  KENRICK STREET  THE JUNCTION 

PH: 49694278 

BATHING SUITS IN STREETS  - Tuesday 12th February 1935 
 The Newcastle City Council has 
no jurisdiction empowering it 
to prevent surfers walking 
through the streets in their 
“Bathing Costumes”.  If any 
action is taken, it must be taken 
by the Police.  
 This information was supplied 
by the Town Clerk, Mr John 
Glassop, at last nights meeting 
of the Council, when Alderman 
C. R. Clark, made a reference to 
the practice. 

  His attention he said had been drawn by a “Cleric” who was “distressed at 
the spectacle”, that groups of young men and women had been walking 
through the streets in their costumes. 
“Has the Council any Power to stop this?’ he asked.  Alderman C. J. Parker 
“smilingly” suggested that perhaps Alderman Clark could be sworn in as a 
“Special Constable”. 
Submitted by Dave Barrow who wonders what the good cleric would think of 

bathing costumes today. 

 
 
 
 

Image by Katie 
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What Surfing/Ocean swimming does for me - part 2... 
     Some of those approached preferred not to have their names mentioned or 
images featured which the writer feels is a great shame as much of what they had 
to say was insightful and very relevant to those of us who sip our coffees and 
wonder why they do it. 
     ‘Grassy’ is a body surfer and swimmer:  ‘Stress. It helps me with stress. I can 
come down here before or after work, go for a walk along there (indicates 
‘Stretch’) or get in the water for a bit of a body surf or swim and the hassles and 
stress of work are gone for the day. It makes me feel like I’m on holidays. 
Everyday.              ‘Davo’ is an all-rounder when it comes to the ocean: 
     ‘Yeah, stress I reckon.  It helps you with that and keeps you kind of  .  . chilled.   
It’s good exercise and – you know – it’s good fun!’ 
      ‘Guy’ is a board rider and friend of Davo. He agrees with Davo but adds 
another perspective:   
     ‘You can be sitting out there on your board and there’s no waves, it’s just calm 
and peaceful. You sit there, in the water watching the sun go down and you’re the 
only one out there.  You look back at the shore and there’s hundreds of people 
but you’re the only one out there  .  .  . and you’re thinking about that and how 
special that is.’ 
     Me: (with a shiver) I guess . .  
     ‘Davo’: ‘And Kerrie, there’s never been a day down here when I haven’t learned 
something from Tamba.’ 
     Me (thinks)???? Is he taking the mickey? 
     ‘Greg’ has been surfing and swimming at Bar Beach for as long as I know. 
Waves or no if he’s there he gets in for a ‘get wet’ at least.  Cold does not deter 
him. His spin: 
      ‘I’m not sure what it does but I had chronic fatigue and during that time I came 
down here everyday and if I didn’t surf I at least got in the water. It helped me 
through that time and helped me get over it. Now if I go anywhere near the surf I 
always get in.  Even in South Africa where the water temperature was about 9 
degrees.’                                                                                                 By Kerrie Robinson 
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Head High Cafe 
199 Union Street, The Junction 

Ph: 0408 360 805 

 
 
 

Beach Safety 
     The beach is one of Australia’s most important and enjoyable features. 
Everyone will visit the beach at least once in their life and sometimes as often 
once a week or more. Unfortunately the beach has hidden dangers that you may 
not be aware of, so it’s important that you follow some simple tips so you can 
enjoy the beach safely. 

1. The red and yellow flags 
The red and yellow flags show the supervised area of the beach and that a 
lifesaving service is operating 
 

 
 
2. Warning signs 
     Warning signs will highlight any potential hazards you should be 
looking out for. 
 

                
3. The lifeguards and lifesavers 
     Lifeguards and lifesavers are persons there to supervise you and 
provide advice on beach conditions. You should check to see what 
uniform your life saving service is wearing when you get to the beach so 
you know what to look for in an emergency. 
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Merewether Beach Public Domain and Bathers Way  

 As part of The City of Newcastle’s Coastal Revitalisation (Special 
Rate Variation), works are full steam ahead along Merewether 
Beach.  Once finished the area will be significantly improved for all 
users of the beach.  It will provide a wider shared promenade, more 
shade and seating, all helping to create a unique coastal place.  

Some of the works underway as of September 2012 are: 
John Parade: 

 New 4m wide shared pathway on eastern side 

 New roadworks and footpaths on the western side 

 New dedicated cycleway 
It is anticipated that majority of works in John Pde will be completed by mid 
December 2012.  
Promenade (Merewether Surf Club – Merewether Baths): 
The 4m wide shared pathway between the Surf Club and Surf House is expected 
to be completed prior to Christmas; 
During construction access to the Surf Club, Swell Café, Surf House and the Baths 
will be maintained, however pedestrian access to both the upper and lower 
promenades will be restricted for safety reasons; 
A short construction break has been scheduled over Christmas.  The remainder of 
the works from Surf House 
to Merewether Baths 
(including bleacher stairs) 
will be undertaken early 
next year with completion 
expected in April 2013.  
 Future works 
This includes the plaza area 
in front of the Surf Club; 
public art and a new 
lifeguard facility.  
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Thanks for the memories 
     The grab for the almighty dollar has claimed another scalp – an icon of 
friendship, camaraderie and down-to-earth commonsense – Swell Espresso Bar at  
Merewether Beach. 
     This little “hole in the wall” at Merewether surf club stood out from its 
competitors because of its quirkiness. No fancy tables, no fancy seats, no need to 
dress up to see or be seen there...and no-one cared what your last name 
happened to be or what you did away from the beach - all  that mattered was that 
you were there ..it was  an institution which represented a microcosm of our 
society. 
     Unfortunately, the unique  Swell Merewether will be no more and is ordained 
to go the way of every other  coffee shop - generic sameness. This little oasis of 
peace, respect and friendship  will be gone... in the name of “progress”. 
     To Mark and his “Swell” team over the years , many of whom have become 
such good friends to so many – we are sorry to see you go. The relationships have 
become more than that of staff and customers and will continue. You know you 
have enriched many lives as you shared your success at your studies, your 
overseas travel, family, important events in your lives and served your customers 
with respect and insight when required.  
 Thanks for all the great memories - We really have had a “swell” time together! 
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Darby St, Cooks Hill   Ph: 4929 1229 

Image by Caroline 
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This month Tamba devotes his page to Bar Beach boy 
and Fingal Bay’s fishing legend -Ken Barry. 

     My pop ( Eric Adam) built a holiday shack on the 
headland at Fingal in the early 60’s and we spent the 
school holidays and many of our weekends at the 
shack. That is where I met the Barry family. They were 
a professional fishing family. I spent many a day 
helping with the nets for the mullet runs and it was 
while doing this that my friendship with Ken began. 

     Ken was born at 15 Bar Beach Ave but when he was 18 months old, his father 
Jack decided to take the family for a fortnight’s holiday to the tiny Port Stephens 
village of Fingal Bay. It was February 1930 and the young family fell so in love with 
the place that they stayed. After constructing a tin shack on the edge of the sand 
dunes, Jack got work with some local fishermen.  
     Meanwhile young Ken returned to his grandparents in Bar Beach Avenue and 
completed his schooling at The Junction Primary School and then Newcastle Boys 
High, travelling back to his parents in Fingal every weekend where he spent most 
of his daylight hours with the fishermen. It was therefore no surprise when at the 
age of 16, young Ken turned his attention to fishing for his profession as well. 
     Ken was strong and fit and loved rugby league.  He joined the Maitland club in 
1949. After a day’s work hauling fish and lifting traps, Ken would run from Fingal  

All New Menu 
MONDAYS             Steak Night – $12.90  

TUESDAYS              Crumbed Lamb Cutlets and Pool - $15.00 

WEDNESDAYS       Schnitzel Night - $9.90 and Trivia    

THURSDAYS          Hamburger Night 

 SUNDAYS               4PM Live Entertainment followed by DJ at 7PM 

         FRIDAY to SUNDAY  -  Newcastle’s Best Live Entertainment 
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Mick Phillips                                                                                           
SALES CONSULTANT                                                                          
Mobile: 0437 686 249 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Phone:  (02) 4926 1400 

 

to Nelson Bay to catch the bus to Newcastle railway station where he then caught 
the train to Maitland. He would then jog to the showground to join his team  
mates for training. To get home it was the reverse with a train to Newcastle and 
the “midnight express” bus to Stockton and Nelson Bay before trotting through 
the dunes in the darkness back home to Fingal. Exhausted, Ken would climb into 
bed about 2 AM. This he did at least twice a week – such was his passion for the 
game. 
     Ken and his wife Pat were a fishing family and made a formidable team. One 
time they saw a great big brown heap out in Fingal Bay that looked like a heap of 
mullet so they went out to have a look.  Ken was rowing with his back to where 
they were headed and Pat was up front. Suddenly she started to scream. Ken 
looked over his shoulder and all he could see was sharks – all 6-8 ft long and 
swimming on the surface. The whole “shadow” was one big heap of sharks. Ken 
told Pat to sit down, sit still and not say a word as he rowed away – gently! 
     In 1956, Bob Barry, Ken’s much loved grandfather passed away. Bob’s ashes 
were placed in an aluminium capsule then into a 44 gallon drum with a mix of 
Fingal gravel and cement. The drum was rolled into the corner of the beach so 
that he was never far from his family and in a big southerly sea, the drum would 
reappear, reminding Ken of his pop. Not so long back, Ken found that the big seas 
had broken away the cement and gravel, the capsule was exposed and someone 
had opened it probably hoping for treasure. Pop had “escaped”, and Ken Barry 
couldn’t have been happier – you couldn’t wipe the smile from his face when he 
told me about it. His pop had been in there for a very long time and Ken was 
pleased that his pop finally had been able to get out and have a look around. 
     Ken’s beloved wife Pat passed away earlier this year. They had 2 sons and 2 
daughters and their eldest daughter Margaret who still lives in Fingal calls in every 
night to serve Ken his evening meal. 
I visit Ken about 6 times a year and we both love to sit on his deck  overlooking the 
beautiful view up towards Broughton Island and talk about old times. 
 

 
 

 
 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE 

152 Maitland Rd Mayfield 2304      Ph: 02 49 67 5011 

 

 

http://www.colinchapman.com.au/index.cfm?pageCall=staffMember&staffID=46663
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The Cook’s Hill SLS Club Centenary Battlefields Tour - 15-20 September 2011 
When you and I are buried 

With grasses over head, 
The memory of our fights will stand 
Above this bare and tortured land, 

We know ere we were dead 
 

Though grasses grew on Vimy, 
And poppies at Messines, 

And in High Wood the children play, 
The crater and the graves will stay 
To show what things have been. 

Ewart Alan MacKintosh, ‘Ghosts of War’ 

 

For many generations since the Great War Australians have visited the military 
cemeteries in Flanders fields and the Somme of northern France where thousands 
of their young countrymen lie buried.  
 In September 2011 an intrepid party made up of stalwart Cook’s Hill 
lifesavers with their wives, partners and friends made the same journey. The bus 
tour was beautifully organised down to the finest detail by Marj and Ross Taylor. 
Our guide was the redoubtable Colin Gillard, the best that any of us have ever 
encountered. His prodigious knowledge of the “Aussie” involvement in the First 
World War shone through memorably, but in addition he gave us all a deep 
impression of what a totally devastating war was all about. Apart from peaceful, 
meticulously kept cemeteries, each with their own compellingly unique quality for 
the soldiers of many nations and backgrounds, we visited fascinating public and 
private museums, huge shell craters, the remains of German concrete pill-boxes 

Story and Image courtesy John Ramsland 
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and dug-outs and the grassed-over outlines of what were once frontline trenches. 
Once we sighted ploughed-up fields of Flanders that gave us a glance of what 
fighting in the mud was like: 
The low-lying clayey soil, torn by shells and sodden with rain turned to a 
succession of vast muddy pools. The valley... speedily transformed into long 
stretches of bog, impassable except by a few well defined tracks.... To leave these 
tracks was to risk death by drowning and in the course of the subsequent fighting 
on several occasions both men and pack animals were lost in this way.  
                            Report by Douglas Haig, 1917 
Criss-crossing the countryside of Flanders and northern France, the Cook’s Hill 
contingent stepped off the bus each time into the past of what was once the 
Western Front. The names of places still mingle and whisper to us: Villers-
Bretonneux, Picardy, Pozières, Arras, Amiens, Le Hamel, Peronne, Bullecourt, 
Messines Ridge, Fromelles, Ypres, Passchendaele, and several others. 
 In each of their resting places we held a short simple ceremony of 
remembrance for the Cook’s Hill Boys: Alf Smith, Ted Malcolm, George Coleman, 
“Big Jim” Antcliff, Ted “Oily” Curley, Bill Carratt. (A smaller group also visited Bill 
Caldwell’s grave in Jerusalem before the tour began.) On the morning after the 
8pm ceremony of the Last Post at the Menin Gate where a Cook’s Hill SLSC wreath 
was solemnly placed, Vince Wilkinson MM and Arthur Dodd, whose names appear 
on the Gate, were remembered. 
   ‘N’oublions jamais l’Australie!’ (Never forget Australia!) 
 At each ceremony a simple wooden cross was placed bearing the person’s 
name and a Cook’s Hill Centenary medallion. An Australian penny was buried or 
placed nearby.  

A singer once, I now am fain to weep, 
Within my soul I feel strange music swell, 

Vast chants of tragedy too deep – too deep 
For my poor lips to tell.      Leslie Coulson, ‘From the Somme’ 

Meet at St auguStine’S 
Hall 

Winsor Street Merewether 

 
2nd Tuesday of the month 

2PM 
 

All Welcome 
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Merewether Baths Cleaning Schedule 
October 2012 

                                                                                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2  October Tuesday 11.30 AM 0.3 
5  October Friday 2.00 PM 0.5 
8 October Monday 4.30 AM 0.6 

12  October Friday 5.30 AM 0.4 
15 October Monday 10.30 AM 0.2 
19 October Friday 2.00 PM 0.2 
22 October Monday 5.00 AM 0.5 
26 October Friday 8.30 AM 0.4 
29 October Monday 10.30 AM 0.3 

 

InZane Football is Newcastle’s first Football Academy to 

cater for junior and youth players. 
Run by former Socceroo Clayton Zane,  InZane soccer is aimed at children 

of different abilities and ages. 

 holiday soccer clinics  - junior Roo (3-5 years) – elite training – school sessions 
www.inzanefootball.com                                             E: info@inzanefootball.com 

http://www.inzanefootball.com/

